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June 23, 2019

The Blessedness of an Experimental
Christian
Psalm 119:1-8

What is a Christian?
Last week we began a new series in Psalm 119: looking at what the
Puritans and Reformers called experimental Christianity. The claim I made was
that what our age needs most at this present hour is to know what a Christian is.
The line between the world and the church has become confused. The world
has crept into the church, and the church has become worldly.1 We live in an
age in which the church needs to rediscover what a Christian is. A Christian is
not one who can merely say the right things about God and the Bible and sin and
salvation.
Christianity is not intellectualism or a philosophy of life.
1
Corinthians 4:20 says “For the kingdom of God does not consist in words but in
power.” Nor is Christianity a type of moralism. A Christian is not one who
merely says the right things, thinks the right things, eats the right things and
drinks the right things. Romans 14:17 says “For the kingdom of God is not a
matter of eating and drinking but of righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy
Spirit.” No a Christian is one who has miraculously, inexplicably come into a
vital union with Jesus Christ through the new birth. A Christian is one who has
been delivered from the domain of darkness and has been transferred into the
kingdom of God’s beloved Son (Col. 1:13). “He is a new creation. The old has
passed away; behold, the new has come” (2 Cor. 5:17). There is nothing in this
universe comparable to the creation of a Christian.
What is an experimental Christian?
An experimental Christian is simply that new creation lived out. An
experimental Christian is an experiential Christian. These are interchangeable
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terms. The word experimental stresses the idea of being tested and proved and
examined by the Word of God. The word experiential stresses the need that the
truth must be experienced. Joel Beeke has rightly said:
“...unless our [Christianity] is experiential, we will perish, not because
experience itself saves, but because the Christ who saves sinners must be
experienced personally as the foundation upon which our eternal hope is
built.”2
Some preliminary considerations
That’s what Psalm 119 shows us. It shows us what personally
experiencing salvation in Jesus Christ looks like. There are three vital truths
that you must hold onto as we go through this. First, Psalm 119 is not a code of
ethics. It is not saying “Do this and you will be saved.” In other words, Psalm
119 is not for non-Christians. “To expect Christian conduct from a person who
is not born again is heresy.”3 No Psalm 119 is the portrait of a person who has
already been saved. Some of you think that sounds very discouraging. I spoke
with Pastor Arlan last week and he said that after he heard all of Psalm 119 last
week, his first reaction was “…this guy sounds way more spiritual and devoted
to God than I am. I would constantly feel inadequate and intimidated in his
presence.” Perhaps some of you feel like that. “If that’s what being a Christian
looks like, then I don’t think I am a Christian.”
Well that brings us to our second truth that you must hold onto as we go
through Psalm 119. Psalm 119, like all the Bible, shows us how things ought to
go, how things do go, and what is the ultimate goal.4 First, Psalm 119 will show
us how things ought to go in the Christian life. v.57 “The Lord is my portion; I
promise to keep your words.” He sees God as his greatest treasure, and his
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resolve is to follow Him always. Is this not how the Christian life ought to go?
Yes. But secondly, Psalm 119 will show us how things often do go in the
Christian life.
v.28-29 “My soul melts away for sorrow; strengthen me
according to your word! Put false ways far from me and graciously teach me
your law!” Why is his soul so sorrowful? Because he sees his sin. He sees his
false ways. Is that not how the Christian life often goes? Thirdly, Psalm 119
shows us the ultimate goal. v.165 “Great peace have those who love your law;
nothing can make them stumble.” There is a final decisive victory coming for the
people of God, and nothing, nothing can stop that. So as we go through this
study, ask yourself: is this verse telling me how things ought to go, how things
do go, or is it pointing to the ultimate goal?
Our third truth that you must hold onto as we go through Psalm 119 is
that each section covers a different principle or season relating to the Christian
life. Therefore as we go through it we will not be addressing every part and
portion, rather we will be asking the question: what is the psalmist’s burden in
this section? What’s his theme? What season is he in?
The great question confronting mankind
Which brings us to today’s text. What is the Psalmist burden as he begins
this Psalm? Quite simply this, he is addressing the great question confronting
mankind: where can we find true happiness? This is the thing that all men seek
after above everything else. As Blaise Pascal famously said:
“All men seek happiness. This is without exception. Whatever different
means they employ, they all tend to this end. The cause of some going to
war, and of others avoiding it, is the same desire in both, attended with
different views. The will never takes the least step but to this object.
[Happiness] is the motive of every action of every man, even of those who
hang themselves.”5
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God is directing us towards true happiness this morning. Oh dear saint, the
implications of these opening verses are stunning. “It is the will of God that we
should…seek happiness.”6 Yet it is true that our happiness must be sought in
the right manner—namely in the glory and honor of God the Father, Son and
Holy Spirt—yet we must not say, we cannot say, that God doesn’t want our
happiness. The whole Bible was written to secure this very thing. This is the
blessedness of an experimental Christian.

The Big Idea…
There is no happier life than walking in the law of the LORD for in this path we
experience His own presence

An Unearthly People
An Unearthly Law
An Unearthly Happiness

I.

An Unearthly People

A description of an ordinary Christian
Let’s look at v.1-3 “Blessed are those whose way is blameless, who walk in
the law of the Lord! Blessed are those who keep his testimonies, who seek him
with their whole heart, who also do no wrong, but walk in his ways!” Who are
these people? This is one of the reasons we can be discouraged with Psalm 119
because we read these words and say “That’s not me. I’m not blameless. I don’t
always seek Him with my whole heart. I still do wrong. Therefore this isn’t
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speaking about me.” And so the Christian can be defeated before we even get
past v.3. But what if I told you that this is a description of every single
Christian? This is a description not of super Christians, but of ordinary ones, of
those who have been born from above. It’s a shocking description, only because
we have not fully embraced the shocking nature of what Jesus accomplished. So
let’s take these descriptions one at a time.
Every Christian is blameless
First, he says “Blessed are those whose way is blameless.” The Bible
divides up all humanity into two groups: the blameless and the wicked.
Proverbs 13:6 says “Righteousness guards him whose way is blameless, but sin
overthrows the wicked.”7 Either our way is blameless or we are wicked. So the
question is: who are the blameless ones? All the people of God.
Noah was called blameless. Genesis 6:8-9 “But Noah found favor in the eyes of
the LORD…Noah was a righteous man, blameless in his generation.”
Job was called blameless. Job 1:1 “There was a man in the land of Uz whose
name was Job, and that man was blameless and upright..”
Blameless is the description of every single Christian. Colossians 2:15 “…he
[Christ] has now reconciled in his body of flesh by his death, in order to present
you holy and blameless and above reproach before him…”8 Why is this hard to
so hard to believe? Because we forget the doctrine of justification. Martin
Luther said “Every week I preach justification by faith to my people, because
every week they forget it.”9 Dear Christian, you are blameless. Why? Not
because of you. But because of Him. Christ’s righteousness has been imputed
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to you by faith alone. Romans 4:5 “And to the one who does not work but
believes in him who justifies the ungodly, his faith is counted as righteousness.”
You are blameless because you have been given Christ’s own record.
Every Christian walks in the law of the Lord
Secondly, the Psalmist describes those who are blessed as those “…who
walk in the law of the Lord!” (v.1); as those “…who keep his testimonies,” (v.2);
as those “who walk in his ways!” (v.3). Who does this describe? Everyone who
has been born again. This was the great promise that the gospel would
accomplish in God’s people. Ezekiel 36:27 “And I will put my Spirit within you,
and cause you to walk in my statutes and be careful to obey my rules.”
Every Christian seeks Him with their whole heart
Thirdly, the Psalmist describes those who are blessed as those “…who
seek him with their whole heart” (v.2). Who does this describe? The Christian.
This is the very miracle that God worked in us at the new birth. Deuteronomy
30:6 “…the Lord your God will circumcise your heart…so that you will love the
Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul, that you may live.”
Every Christian ‘does no wrong’
Lastly, the Psalmist describes those who are blessed as those “who also do
no wrong” (v.3). Surely, pastor Josh, you cannot be saying that Christians no
longer sin? Of course not. Ecclesiastes 7:20 says “Surely there is not a
righteous man on earth who does good and never sins.”10 We know we still sin,
but we have a fundamentally different relationship with it. What do you think
Paul meant when he said “the old has passed away; behold, the new has
come?” (2 Cor. 5:17). What old has passed away? Your bondage to sin. Yes
you still sin, I still sin, to our shame. But sin is no longer our master. “Truly,
truly, I say to you, everyone who commits sin is a slave to sin…[but] if the Son
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sets you free, you will be free indeed” (John 8:34, 36). What has Christ set you
free from? The dominion of sin. Romans 6:14 “For sin will have no dominion
over you, since you are not under law but under grace.” What does that mean
practically? It means that your practice of sin, your slavery to sin, your love
affair with sin has been put to death in your life. Christians cannot sin just like
the world. God won’t let them. 1 John 3:9 says “No one born of God makes a
practice of sinning, for God's seed abides in him; and he cannot keep on sinning,
because he has been born of God.”
You belong to an unearthly people
Who is the Psalmist speaking about fundamentally in v.1-3? Those who
have been born of God. Dear Christian this is you. Dear saint, if you don’t see
yourself in these first three verses, perhaps you have forgotten what it means to
have been born again. You see the problem with being a Christian for any length
of time is that you tend to slowly underestimate, under-realize, under-appreciate,
what Christ has accomplished in you at the new birth. You are the blind
Bartimaeus who has been given eyes that have never seen (Matthew 10:46-52).
You are the woman at the well who has been given living water with which you
will never thirst again (John 4:13) You were the insane demonic who is now
clothed and in your right mind (Mark 4:15). You are the Lazarus who laid dead
in his tomb but now has been raised to life (John 11:44). You were the criminal
Barabbas who was released from certain death at the eleventh hour (John
18:40). That is what the new birth accomplishes! It removes your heart of
stone and replaces it with a soft tender heart for God. It transfers you into a
whole new realm—the kingdom of God. You have been ingrafted into the
Living Vine. You have become a partaker of the Divine nature itself. You now
belong to an unearthly people. That is our first point. If you are a Christian,
the Psalmist is talking about you. You are the one that has been blessed.
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II. An Unearthly Law
Which law is the Psalmist speaking about?
The Psalmist makes a transition now. Those first three verses serve as the
preface to the entire Psalm. This is the blessed man—he who has been born
from above. Now in v.4 he shows us our duty: to diligently keep God’s law.
After service last week, I was asked which law the Psalmist is speaking about?
There is so much confusion regarding how the law relates to the Christian today.
The Puritan Samuel Bolton said that “…handling the the law correctly as
Christians is ‘the greatest knot in the practical part of divinity.’” John Newton
wrote “Ignorance of the nature and design of the law is at the bottom of most
religious mistakes.” 11 So first of all, which law is the Psalmist speaking about
when he says “Blessed are those whose way is blameless, who walk in the law of
the LORD!” I believe there are two answers. The first answer is that the
Psalmist is speaking about “the whole revelation of God as contained in the
Scriptures.”12 That’s why I believe all these different terms are used to describe
it: law, testimony, precepts, statutes, rules, judgments or word (et. al.). If you
were to take in the whole of this chapter, the Psalmist sometimes speaks about
meditating on it (v.15), at other times praising it (v.162), at other times obeying
it (v.44), at other times gaining understanding from it (v.130), at other times
longing after it (v.20). So we have to conclude that the Psalmist is mainly and
ultimately referring to the whole Word of God, the whole revelation of God.
The first problem: dispensationalism
However, there is a second answer. Look at v.4. The Psalmist says “You
have commanded your precepts to be kept diligently.” Yes the Psalmist is talking
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about the whole revelation of God, but he also has in mind specific laws that
God would have us obey. v.4 “You have commanded your precepts to be kept
diligently.” So which precepts or commands are we supposed to keep? I’m
afraid that we have two problems when we ask this question. The first problem
comes from dispensational theology and it’s different forms. Dispensationalism
radically separates the Bible into two parts—the OT and the Jews is part one;
the NT and the church is part two. So this verse, according to different streams
of dispensationalism, has nothing to do with us. ‘That’s OT. That’s for the Jews.
That doesn’t apply today,’ it’s said. Now that’s tragic my friends. Certainly we
must understand the different categories of law within the OT. There are three
categories.
Ceremonial law: the rituals that governed Israel’s worship
Judicial law: the regulations that governed Israel’s society
Moral law: the rules that governed Israel’s heart
So yes it’s true that we are not under the ceremonial law today. All the
sacrifices and rituals and dietary laws not only set Israel’s religion apart from the
nations of the world but these were all a drama pre-figuring Jesus Christ. That’
how Paul interprets the entire ceremonial law. Colossians 2:17 “These are a
shadow of the things to come, but the substance belongs to Christ.”13 So we are
not required to obey the ceremonial law. Just read the book of Galatians and
you will see the Apostle Paul make this case clear.
Nor are we under the judicial law of Israel today. The penal code that
existed for Israel existed under the theocracy—when Israel was both church and
13
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state. When Christ came, the people of God were no longer confined to one
nation, but to all people everywhere. The church doesn’t have the power of the
sword, that is the state’s power (Romans 13).
However the moral law, which are summarized in the ten
commandments, the Christian is bound to obey. Because it reflects God’s own
character. Which means that God couldn’t have commanded them otherwise.
When God said “You shall have no other gods before me” He could not have
said ‘worship as many gods as you choose.” God could not have commanded us
to do be murderers and thieves and adulterers and liars. He couldn’t have
commanded us to blaspheme His name and ignore the Sabbath. All of these
commands reflect His holy unchanging nature.
The second problem: antinomianism
Which brings us to our second problem with v.4. There is a stream within
evangelicalism that would say “Ok I agree that God’s moral law is fixed and
unchanging, but now that I have been saved by Christ, I’m no longer under law,
but under grace, therefore I don’t have to obey the law.” This is the attitude of
antinomianism. It’s a very serious heresy. Because it is both misunderstands the
gospel and the law. It is 100% to say that salvation is by grace alone and that we
are not made Christians by obeying the law. But it is 100% wrong to say that
now were are saved, we have nothing to do with the law because we are under
grace. Consider these three serious consequences that follow if the Christian is
not bound to obey the law today.
First, if the Christian is not obligated to obey God’s law, then all we must
admit that all Christians are now sinless. Romans 4:15 says “…where there is
no law there is no transgression.” If there is no obligation to obey, then there is
no wrong doing. The Christian has become perfect.
Second, if the Christian is not obligated to obey God’s law, then why did
the Holy Spirit write this law on our hearts, so that we would carefully walk in
it? Jeremiah 31:33 “I will put my law within them, and I will write it on their
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hearts.” “This is promised as the great blessing of the covenant of grace.”14
Third, if the Christian is not obligated to obey God’s law then we are not
under any obligation to love God or love our neighbor. This is how Jesus
summarized the whole law: to love the Lord your God with all your heart and
with all your soul and with all your mind and with all your strength and to love
your neighbor as yourself. “On these two commandments depend all the Law
and the Prophets. (Matt. 22:40)”
How can we say that the Christian is not bound to obey the law today? The
whole law is aimed at loving God and neighbor.
A legalistic wedding vow?
Now I understand that the very idea of being bound to obey the law still
sounds like legalism to some Christians. A God who requires obedience doesn’t
sound like a God that you want to be around. But that is to think about
salvation in entirely fleshly unspiritual terms. Imagine yourself at a wedding.
The bride and the groom are exchanging their vows in the front. And it comes
to that point in the ceremony where the pastor tells the groom to repeat after me:
I Johnny, take you Susie, to be my wedded wife, to have and to hold, from this
day forward, for better or worse, for richer or poorer, in sickness and in health,
to love and to cherish, till death do us part. Now imagine Johnny leaning over
to the pastor at this point and saying: ‘Pastor, you sound a little legalist here.
Why all these obligations?’
What would a marriage look like with no such obligations? It wouldn’t be
love. The Bible never, never presents the commands given to the believer as a
burden. But always presents them to us as “the way we enjoy daily fellowship
with Christ.”15 1 John 5:3 “For this is the love of God, that we keep his
commandments. And his commandments are not burdensome.”
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Not under law, but under grace
When Paul argued in Romans 6:14 that we “…are not under law but
under grace,” he gave us one of the most glorious truths of the gospel. Dear
saint, the law can never condemn you. Christ was already condemned for you.
Jesus kept the law perfectly for you. Obeying every part of it, not because He
needed righteousness, but because you did. And Jesus suffered the penalty of
the law for you—death, not because He was guilty, but because you were. What
this means is that now that Christ has brought you into union with Himself, is
that everything that is true about Him, in regards to redemption, is also true
about you. Christ can never be condemned by the law again. He was already
condemned once for all. And so, because of your union to Him, you can never
be condemned either. You are not under the condemnation of the law, but under
the grace of Jesus Christ. Now ask yourself, what does that truth do to a
redeemed heart? How does that truth affect a Christian’s heart towards the
law? Now when you hear the law to love to have no other gods before Him, to
honor His name, to not worship idols, what do you hear? William Cowper
expressed it this way:
To see the Law by Christ fulfilled,
To hear His pardoning voice,
Changes a slave into a child,
And duty into choice.16
Dear saint, that is the first thing the Psalmist is getting at in Psalm 119. God’s
people stand in a new wonderful relationship to the law. No longer does the
Christian look at obedience to the law as simply a way to avoid danger and have
16
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a good life. No the Christian looks at the law as a way to love and know Jesus
for who He is. That’s our second point. When God commands that His
precepts be kept diligently in v.4, He is showing us the way to enjoy daily
fellowship with Him.

III. An Unearthly Happiness
The longing of the Christian
Now this is why the Psalmist responds like he does in v.5. He cries out in
prayer. “Oh that my ways may be steadfast in keeping your statutes!” Two
things to see here. First do you see the longing? Dear saint, do you not hear
the your own heart cry out here? Let me ask you: if you could have your way,
would you not choose to never sin again? Where does misery come from? From
sin. Oh to be set free from sin. Charles Spurgeon says here “We will have
reached the state of pure blessedness when we cease from sin altogether.”17
This is why the Psalmist wants to keep God’s statutes. The more he obeys, the
less he sins.
The limping of the Christian
Secondly, just ask yourself: why would the Psalmist say this in v.5? “Oh
that my ways may be steadfast in keeping your statutes!” What does this imply
about the Psalmist himself? That he is completely unable to obey God’s law on
his own. Don't you see? Far from the Psalmist being this super-saint, one home
we cannot relate with at all, we can very much relate with him. This thing he
says about himself. The first three verses give us the theme of the whole. The
fourth verse tells us what God requires. And now in v.5, the Psalmist speaks of
himself. “I can’t do it Lord. I don’t find any power within myself.” Beloved, the
Psalmist is just like you. He’s giving voice to your inner most being. ‘Lord I
17
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want to obey you, but I find weakness. I want to love you, but I find a straying
heart. I want to follow your ways, but my heart is often divided.’ Do you see?
God does not issue His commands, expecting that we could turn our own hearts
to Him. But He commands us to that we can feel our own helplessness and cast
ourselves entirely upon Him.18 God’s commandments drive us to confession.
“Lord I can’t.” This confession drives us to communion. “Lord please help me.”
This communion drives us to conformity, because the more we commune with
the Lord, the more we are conformed to the image of His Son.
The leaping of a Christian
And this is what leads to an unearthly happiness. The Psalmist says in v.6
“Then I shall not be put to shame, having my eyes fixed on all your
commandments.” Where does shame come from? From sin. Shame comes
when we disobey God’s law.
“When we disobey, our conscience passes
judgment, leading to shame. But obedience banishes shame.”19 Spurgeon says
here “There is nothing to be ashamed of in a holy life. A man may be ashamed
of his pride, ashamed of his wealth, [ashamed of many things] but he will never
be ashamed of regarding the will of the Lord his God in all things.”20
That’s why the Psalmist moves to praise in v.7 “I will praise you with an
upright heart, when I learn your righteous rules.” Notice the order. Praise comes
as the result of obedience. It is 100% that all Christians are blessed because they
have been born again. But part of the Psalmist’s point here is that there is a
greater blessing for Christians when they walk in obedience. Blessing “is a by-
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product…it is when we seek righteousness that we find blessedness.”21 Isn’t
this what the Biblical record teaches us? Which David was happier? The
David who humbly sought God’s even in times of great distress, or the David
abused his privileges as king with Bathsheba? Which Peter was happier? The
Peter that was learning at the Masters feet, or the Peter that was denying the
Master at his trial? Don’t we know this from our own experience? When are
you most blessed? When are you most ready to praise God? Is it not when you
are walking in His ways, and being careful to keep His commands?
The livelihood of a Christian
Please look lastly at v.8 with me. He says “I will keep your statutes; do
not utterly forsake me.” We have to look at this in two parts. First, the Psalmist
makes a resolution to keep God’s commands. He wants to obey. And this
actually a very helpful resolution here. What is the surest way to abstain from
doing evil? Being fully occupied in doing good.22 But notice the second part.
The Psalmist says “do not utterly forsake me.” Why would the Psalmist say
that? This is where we have to just pause and take in the whole. If we suspect
that the Psalmist is this self-confident, self-sufficient man, then why would he
ever pray ever pray “do not utterly forsake me?” He wouldn’t. No the opposite
is true. The Psalmist is very unsure of his resolution. In fact, as Jay Adams says
“[The Psalmist] wants to observe God’s statutes so as to please Him. But as he
looks as the results of his endeavors, he wonders how the Lord can continue to
put up with him.”23 Oh dear saint, isn’t that how you feel so often? “Lord, how
can you continue to put up with me? Why do you still love me? Why will you
not utterly forsake me?
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This cry foreshadows a similar cry by Jesus Christ. On that cross, when
Jesus was suffering and making satisfaction for our sins, He cried out “My God,
my God, why have you forsaken me?” (Matthew 27:46). There wasn’t an
answer from heaven. But the answer is obvious. “Son I have forsaken You, so
that I would never forsake them. I want to show them mercy, so I cannot show
you any. I want them to follow my commandments, so I must treat You as if
You never have.”
That is where our strength comes from to obey God’s law. Not by our
own resolve, but by the resolve of our Savior Jesus Christ, who loved me, and
gave Himself for me.
[If you’re here this morning…]

Application
What kind of a Word has God given us?
As Pascal said, all men seek after happiness. The problem is that mankind
seeks after it in the wrong place. You see man is not just a body. He is a body
and soul. Our soul is spiritual. Material things can never satisfy us. Augustine
in his seminal work “The City of God” spoke about the three ingredients that are
necessary for true happiness. He said that in order for something to satisfy your
soul, first of all, it must be certain. It must be a sure thing. But this is the
problem isn’t it. There is no certainty in this world. Only God’s Word is certain.
“The grass withers, the flower fades, but the word of our God will stand
forever.” (Isaiah 40:8). Secondly, in order for something to make you truly
happy, it must be everlasting. But there is no created thing that is everlasting.
All is fleeting, all is passing away. But what do we find in God’s Word? Truths,
eternal truths, that will never pass away. “Forever, O LORD, your word is
firmly fixed in the heavens” (Psalm 119:89). Thirdly, in order for something to
truly satisfy you, it must be ever-increasing. That’s what God’s word promises
us: “…in your presence there is fullness of joy; at your right hand are pleasures
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forevermore.” (Psalm 16:11). That is the word that God has given us. A word
where we find all our joy, all our pleasure, all our happiness, because we find
Him.
What kind of a world do we live in?
We live in a world that longs to see a life lived better than what they are
living. The law that culture follows today is the law of expressive individualism.
Expressive individualism can be summed up in the slogans that we hear all the
time: “You be you….Be true to yourself…Follow your heart…Find yourself.”24
In our individualistic age: “The highest good, is individual freedom…selfdefinition, and self-expression.”25 In other words, true happiness comes from
finding your true self. But as it turns out, this doesn’t lead to happiness at all.
As one author has said “The modern process of identity formation…tells you to
go out and create a self from scratch. You must identify your dreams, especially
the most vivid ones, and fulfill them—or feel like a failure.”26 This is why
America’s teenagers have the highest suicide rate in the world.27 They are
obeying the world’s gospel and they are finding that the more true to themselves
they are, the more miserable that they become.28
What kind of a church should we want?
Part of the problem with the church today, with our church even, is that
we have largely bought into this type of expressive individualism. We don’t
couch it in the same terms as the world does, but we often practice it the same
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way. The church has become largely superficial today, because it is trying to
look like the world. The question the church must answer correctly is not “who
am I?” but “whose am I?”29 The world asks the question “who am I?” and tries
to find and identity within. But the church should ask the question “whose am
I?” Who do I belong to? The church is most attractive to the world when she
is absolutely different from the world. The glory of the gospel of Jesus Christ is
that we have been set free from the bondage to self-worship. As Paul said “It is
no longer I who live, but Christ who lives in me. And the life I now live in the
flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for
me” (Galatians 2:20). That is what makes the church a light shining in a dark
place. Not that we live like everybody else, not that we live like the world. But
rather, we make it our ambition “to be as different from everybody who is not a
Christian as we can possibly be.”30 To do that, we make it our delight to walk in
the law of the Lord.
What kind of Savior do we need?31
Monica and I have been walking together 3-4 times a week over the last
month or so. And it has been really sweet, because we feel that our relationship
is getting stronger. We talk about how our day went. We tell each other about
our plans. We talk about the struggles we are having. We are fellowshipping
together. We don’t see our walk as a burden, but as a blessing. Notice that is
how the Psalmist describes obeying the Lord? It’s walking in the law of the Lord
(v.1). It’s walking in his ways (v.3). We need a Savior that will walk with us.
As we saw last week, this Word that the Psalmist is calling us to, is not an
abstract concept. It is a Person. Jesus is the living Word. In fact Jesus is the
full embodiment of the law itself.
Lewis Allen summarized the Ten
Commandments in a way where Jesus is seen more clearly. And when we
29
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understand the commandments like this, it makes it a joy to walk in the law of
the Lord:
1. Put nothing in the place of Jesus.
2. Make nothing which gets in the way of your love for Jesus
3. Honor Jesus’ Name in all you do.
4. See your soul’s rest in Jesus.
5. Honor your parents, as a love-expression for Jesus.
6. Do not murder, as Jesus brings life, never death.
7. Keep sexually pure, because Jesus has won your body, as well as your heart.
8. Do not steal, because Jesus is enough.
9. Do not lie, because Jesus is the truth, and loves the truth.
10. don’t set your heart on anything, because Jesus really is enough.32
Brothers and sisters, that is why the Psalmist is calling us to walk in the law of
the Lord. Because it is in the law that we find our Savior walking with us, and
talking with us, and calling us His own.
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